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Extra-curricular clubs 

The clubs list will be published next week so you can 

sign up for whatever interests you.  

If you are interested in an equality club, please 

register interest using these forms by FRIDAY 23rd 

SEPT.  

CORE (Committee of Racial Equality): 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?i

d=sJ-2jY9FXkmUrKnP94x1Tg-qDbgZHIlDrk2-

wHBBGmRUNklVTjFTME5VQTZNTUZHWFRIU0NYT0lQ

OS4u 

The 97 (Feminist Group): 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?i

d=sJ-

2jY9FXkmUrKnP94x1TlRzhz_A0LxDhOWPh4vj_ZpUNlI

3TU4zVUpHMEM5VDBWU0dQRDFXMlZBSC4u 

Unity (LGBTQ+): 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?i

d=sJ-

2jY9FXkmUrKnP94x1Tro9qegai9VAnmM1cKnb8ZBU

MVJIUU5CSUxPRFdCTUhTRDk1MEVSMTlJNi4u 

 

 

 

    

    

 

Assembly Thursday 22nd September  

Year 13 Assembly: Go straight to the Lecture 

Theatre to be registered at 8:15 

London Borough of Bexley’s Selection Test: Message from Mrs Lawes 

A big ‘thank you’’ all your sixth form helpers who assisted with the London Borough of Bexley’s Selection Test over 

the past two days, where they helped processes 1,000 out of borough primary school aged children.  

I do appreciate their support – from supervising the ‘very early’ children who arrived at CSGS/ to finding and 

placing them in their designated seats/  to the very glamourous job of assisting with the numerous toilet trips, all of 

which is mundane – but their willingness to undertake any task asked - is a credit to them. The ‘extra hands’ by the 

sixth form certainly assisted the school tremendously with the smooth running of these test. 

 

A free lunch pass will be given to all students involved. Please collect from Dr Rehling or Mrs Blackie 

Quest Lecture  

  Friday 2pm in the Lecture Theatre 

 All Sixth Form Students Welcome 

 Nigel Warburton (pictured with one of 
his books, A Little History of 
Philosophy) is one of Britain’s most 
significant living philosophers. 

 He will be delivering a topic on 
‘Existentialism’, the philosophical 
school of thought devoted to  the 
problem of existence 

 

KS5 Resilience Day Thursday 29th 

September 

Details to be announced. Year 12 and Year 13 to 

spend some time off timetable in workshops 

designed to encourage resilience.   

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=sJ-2jY9FXkmUrKnP94x1Tg-qDbgZHIlDrk2-wHBBGmRUNklVTjFTME5VQTZNTUZHWFRIU0NYT0lQOS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=sJ-2jY9FXkmUrKnP94x1Tg-qDbgZHIlDrk2-wHBBGmRUNklVTjFTME5VQTZNTUZHWFRIU0NYT0lQOS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=sJ-2jY9FXkmUrKnP94x1Tg-qDbgZHIlDrk2-wHBBGmRUNklVTjFTME5VQTZNTUZHWFRIU0NYT0lQOS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=sJ-2jY9FXkmUrKnP94x1Tg-qDbgZHIlDrk2-wHBBGmRUNklVTjFTME5VQTZNTUZHWFRIU0NYT0lQOS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=sJ-2jY9FXkmUrKnP94x1TlRzhz_A0LxDhOWPh4vj_ZpUNlI3TU4zVUpHMEM5VDBWU0dQRDFXMlZBSC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=sJ-2jY9FXkmUrKnP94x1TlRzhz_A0LxDhOWPh4vj_ZpUNlI3TU4zVUpHMEM5VDBWU0dQRDFXMlZBSC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=sJ-2jY9FXkmUrKnP94x1TlRzhz_A0LxDhOWPh4vj_ZpUNlI3TU4zVUpHMEM5VDBWU0dQRDFXMlZBSC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=sJ-2jY9FXkmUrKnP94x1TlRzhz_A0LxDhOWPh4vj_ZpUNlI3TU4zVUpHMEM5VDBWU0dQRDFXMlZBSC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=sJ-2jY9FXkmUrKnP94x1Tro9qegai9VAnmM1cKnb8ZBUMVJIUU5CSUxPRFdCTUhTRDk1MEVSMTlJNi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=sJ-2jY9FXkmUrKnP94x1Tro9qegai9VAnmM1cKnb8ZBUMVJIUU5CSUxPRFdCTUhTRDk1MEVSMTlJNi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=sJ-2jY9FXkmUrKnP94x1Tro9qegai9VAnmM1cKnb8ZBUMVJIUU5CSUxPRFdCTUhTRDk1MEVSMTlJNi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=sJ-2jY9FXkmUrKnP94x1Tro9qegai9VAnmM1cKnb8ZBUMVJIUU5CSUxPRFdCTUhTRDk1MEVSMTlJNi4u


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The super-curriculum 

The London School of Economics’ Undergraduate Political Review (LSEUPR) regarding our 
annual School Essay Competition held for students who are entering years 12 and 13, or 
equivalent.   

This year we have three essay questions. Students should choose one from them to answer. 
These prompts are listed as below:  

1. “Russia's war on Ukraine provides the European Union with a chance to reunite its 
member states.” To what extent do you agree with this claim?”  

2. The outbreak of the pandemic and the escalation of geopolitical tensions have cast a 
shadow over the world’s economic development.   
(a) To what extent do you agree that the impending recession is inevitable and 

irreversible?   
(b) What policies should we adopt to address global economic problems?   

Answer with reference to one question.  

3. “The global balance of power is shifting from the West to the East.” To what extent do 
you agree with this statement?  

The deadline is 1 October 2022, 23:59 BST. The essay should be no more than 1,000 words 
long. Further details and specifications regarding submissions are outlined in our poster and 
information sheet. The completed essay could be submitted through our submission form.  

The LSEUPR’s essay competition aims to act as an opportunity to allow A-Level and equivalent 
students to explore the field of politics and others closely related. It motivates students to 
engage in university-style writing assignments and develop a familiarity towards them. In 
addition, it presents an ideal piece of experience and name recognition for students wishing 
to apply to university to include within their UCAS personal statements.   

This year’s first place prize is as follows:   

 £100 Amazon Voucher  
 Certificate signed by Cheryl Schonhardt-Bailey, Head of the LSE Department of 

Government  
 Essay published in the LSEUPR blog  
 The opportunity to attend and to present your essay at the LSEUPR Annual Conference   

T 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wQMzNvzhUFZYq-kPLVv-2yZjYK6zUUEt/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aja0-fOnkDWadbj0xJPj5Qt9SbZfVg5_h_JghLkdUQQ/edit
https://forms.gle/NrxRmAzwXwBCouNu8
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Careers information 

 Investin: Live & interactive career masterclasses I At UCL or online I November & December 2022 
‘We are delighted to share with you our autumn term career opportunities, which are available in 19 

cutting-edge industries. Students will learn directly from some of the world's best professionals - 

doctors, lawyers, engineers, investment bankers and more - through a series of live, interactive 

simulations which provide tailor-made professional experience to ages 12-18. All programmes take 

place on Sundays at UCL; students can also attend live online if they prefer. We expect to be fully-

booked for our most popular programmes by 30th September so students should register as soon as 

possible.’ 

Weekend Programmes: Ages 15-18 – InvestIN Education  

Please be aware there are fees for some of the courses, CSGS gets 10% discount on these as a partner 

school to InvestIN. 

 InvestIN: Summer Career Experiences in London 

Our Summer Experiences offer the ultimate, 360-degree experience of professional life for ages 12-

18. They last for up to 15 days and are available in all 19 of our careers. Whilst weekend programmes 

are classroom-based, our Summer Experiences take place at top industry sites across London - 

including immersions in hospitals, courtrooms, skyscrapers, film sets and much more. 

Young Summer Experiences 2023 – InvestIN Education 

Please be aware these courses range from £1500 to £3000, CSGS gets 10% discount on these as a 

partner school to InvestIN. 

 Want to know the difference between the VFX, Animation and Game Art pipelines? 
There are many different roles that make up the creative industries, with artists collaborating 
on projects through professional pipelines to create their final masterpiece. 
At Escape Studios, we have designed three essential infographics for you to understand what 
the creative process looks like when creating CGI shots and exciting game environments, so 
you can get a clearer vision of what your creative career could include! 
Creative Pipelines and Workflows | Escape Studios | Pearson College London 

 

 

 

Skills Gap 
 

Skills Gap is a career accelerator that runs insightful workshops for young people aged 15-19 – because 

it’s never too soon to think about building your skills for a competitive edge in your future studies and 

career. We're offering a range of intensive workshops this autumn, all designed specifically for 15-19 year 

olds and delivered to small groups by experienced industry experts: 

 
 

https://investin.org/collections/15-18-weekend-autumn22?utm_source=UK+SCHOOLS+MASTER&utm_campaign=c5fa7f21b2-bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bfccb03bbd-c5fa7f21b2-137689407&mc_cid=c5fa7f21b2&mc_eid=80f635aa65
https://investin.org/collections/young-summer-experiences-2023?utm_source=UK+SCHOOLS+MASTER&utm_campaign=c5fa7f21b2-bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bfccb03bbd-c5fa7f21b2-137689407&mc_cid=c5fa7f21b2&mc_eid=80f635aa65
https://www.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/escape-studios/careers/creative-pipelines-and-workflows.html?utm_source=careermap&utm_medium=email_influencer&utm_campaign=pipelineguide2022_esc&utm_content=pipelineguide-launch_130922


Careers in Hacking 

Saturday, 1 Oct 2022 

Top-flight businesses and governments the world over are recruiting for a new elite force: a band of ethical 

hackers charged with protecting our most sensitive information and the infrastructure that powers our 

everyday living. Our online workshop is taught by Daniel Wilkinson, a Security Consultant at NCC Group. He 

gives a beginner’s guide to ethical hacking and the skills you’ll need to succeed, with practical experience of 

hacking your way into a vulnerable online storefront. 

AI in Astrophysics 

Saturday, 8 Oct 2022 

With new telescopes powerful enough to see galaxies formed in the wake of the big bang, our online workshop 

introduces the AI helping scientists to interpret this data to identify stars and plot the shape of the universe. 

Taught by Joe Sims, an AI PhD student at Leeds University, you’ll step into the inspiring world of AI in 

astrophysics and get first-hand experience of using a neural network to classify stars. 

AI in Medicine 

Saturday, 8 Oct 2022 

Medicine is on the verge of an Artificial Intelligence revolution – from pioneering surgeries to algorithms that 

predict future health issues. Our workshop is delivered online by med-tech experts, and will introduce you to 

key AI trends in medicine, its influence on global healthcare, and the tech skills you need to get ahead. You’ll 

also take part in an exciting hands-on diagnostic exercise using AI modelling tools. 

 Blockchain & Cyrptocurrencies 

Saturday, 15 Oct 2022 

Blockchain is revolutionary. It powers the cryptocurrencies that are changing the face of finance and offers 

safer ways to store sensitive data. But what’s next? Our online workshop, delivered by a blockchain expert, 

provides a fascinating insight into the world of cryptocurrencies, how they are analysed and traded, and 

blockchain’s ongoing potential. During the workshop you will get first-hand experience of coding in Python to 

build a systematic trading strategy for cryptocurrencies. 

Coding for Game Design 

Saturday, 22 Oct 2022 

With one third of the world’s population already estimated to be gamers, the gaming industry offers one of the 

hottest career tickets today. Our online workshop gives you a unique insight into the latest trends from 

multiplayer games to game streaming. Led by Josh Hills, a programmer on some of the world’s largest multi-

player games, including Runescape and Horizon, you’ll get first-hand experience of developing and enhancing a 

physics-based game prototype and discover the skills you’ll need to succeed. 

AI in Engineering 

Saturday, 5 Nov 2022 

Finding new and optimal ways of doing things is at the very core of engineering. Which makes it the perfect 

partner for AI and machine learning, from smart production lines to image processing technology that allows 

machines to see. Our online workshop is led by civil engineer and data scientist, Johan Hagstrom, who will 

introduce you to key AI algorithms and trends. You’ll also get hands-on experience with Python, being guided 

through a computer vision algorithm that can detect cars on the road – a peek into the world of self-driving 

vehicles. 

AI in Finance 

Saturday, 12 Nov 2022 

The world of finance has been an early adopter of machine learning, from fraud detection to 

finance chat bots, yet it’s still just touching the surface of AI’s potential. Our workshop is led 

https://sportlivedlimited.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tjlkikx-bzsdtkdi-r/
https://sportlivedlimited.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tjlkikx-bzsdtkdi-y/
https://sportlivedlimited.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tjlkikx-bzsdtkdi-j/
https://sportlivedlimited.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tjlkikx-bzsdtkdi-t/
https://sportlivedlimited.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tjlkikx-bzsdtkdi-d/
https://sportlivedlimited.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tjlkikx-bzsdtkdi-h/
https://sportlivedlimited.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tjlkikx-bzsdtkdi-k/


  

Young Professionals 

Our upcoming virtual Careers in Technology multi-employer event has been moved in light of the 

Queen's funeral taking place on Monday.  

We have moved the event to Thursday 22nd September, still from 5:00pm - 7:00pm. 

We have also added 2 more employers to the lineup since the last time we shared it with you with 

Capgemini and Willis Towers Watson joining PwC, Goldman Sachs, BT and World Wide Technology. 

It's set to be a fantastic event with a range of senior and apprentice level speakers running various 

technology focused presentations and workshops. 

Here is the registration link: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Technology-Event-2022 

 

Work Experience 

 

Health Education England has recently completed a discovery report on virtual work 

experience programmes, that concluded that these 

programmes are a valuable adjunct to in-person work experience, 

especially in our current climate where in-person experiences remain 

extremely limited.  

The NHS Allied Healthcare Work Experience successfully invited 12,000 students to 

participate in the last academic year, making it the largest programme for students who are 

specifically interested in the following careers: 

- Nursing 

-Midwifery 

-Paramedicine 

-Physiotherapy 

-Occupational Therapy 

-Dietetics 

-Radiography 

-Prosthetics and Orthotics 

-Speech and Language Therapy 

-Pharmacy 

Applications for this programme are now open, and they will be open throughout this 

academic year, with the first programme taking place on the 2nd October! Please forward 

these details to your interested students so they can participate in the monthly virtual work 

experience days. 

Students can enrol here: https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-virtual-work-experience-

programme/ 

 

 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Technology-Event-2022
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-virtual-work-experience-programme/
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-virtual-work-experience-programme/


 

 

 

 

 

 

  

University Update  

 

Studying in the USA 

The Sutton Trust US Programme supports students wishing to study in the USA. 

USA College Day 2022 is back as an in-person event in London next Friday and Saturday 23-24 

September. 

This free event is the largest US university fair in Europe, brought to you by EducationUSA and 

the US-UK Fulbright Commission. It provides students, parents, and teachers with the unique 

opportunity to meet representatives from over 120 American universities, learn about the US 

admissions process, and explore their options for studying in the USA. 

1. When: Friday 23 & Saturday 24 September 
2. Venue: ILEC Conference Centre, London (47 Lillie Road, SW6 1UD) 
3. Tickets: must be booked in advance. FREE to those who register on our website. 
4. View confirmed exhibitors on our website 

 Studying Performing Arts 
 

Rose Bruford College: 

Our degree courses will appeal to students who are currently studying the following 

subjects: 

 Production Arts 

 Performing Arts and Theatre Studies 

 Art & Design 

 Fashion and Textiles 

 Music Technology 

 Games Design 
Please see attached flyers for more details 

https://www.fulbright.org.uk/events/usa-college-day-2022
https://www.fulbright.org.uk/events/who-will-be-at-college-day-2022


 

 

EPQ Update  19/09/22 

 

Year 12 – Current stage of Project: Initial research/forming a topic.  

 Apologies due to technical difficulties, I am still unable to post on your EPQ Teams groups. 

Please go over the PowerPoints from the Taught Skills Lectures on the shared area 

(links below) and work through the activities  

o EPQ INTRO FIRST LESSON.pptx 

o 12th Sept - EPQ 1 - Making a Start.pptx 

 Silent Private Study this week - focused independent activities - reading research, note 

taking and thought.   

 

Year 13 – Current stage of Project: Finishing your product/essay. Preparing for Presentation  

 Please ensure that you have been added to the Teams Group – Year 13 EPQ 2022/23 – if 

not then please email HR to confirm you would like to be entered 

 

 Progress update submission to your supervisor (and cc HR in) to enable us to predict your 

grade for UCAS. See Teams assignment. Email and submit on Teams. Deadline 10th October 

 This must include:  

 logbook up to and including Mid Project Review 

 Evidence of written produce (first draft, plans, introduction etc) 

 Any other supporting evidence you feel is important 

 

 Preparing for your presentation (approx. December – Date & times to be confirmed) 

 This will be in a Marketplace format and will therefore be more of a relaxed 

conversation than a formal ‘Presentation’. You will need to produce visuals to aid 

your presentation though (eg. A PowerPoint) More details will be posted on Teams. 

Please see the 2x PowerPoints on Presentation in the Taught Skills section on Teams 

and the Z drive. 

 

 

file://///csgrammar.sharepoint.com@SSL/DavWWWRoot/sites/stu-sa/shared%20documents/EPQ/Year%2012%202022-23/EPQ%20INTRO%20FIRST%20LESSON.pptx
file://///csgrammar.sharepoint.com@SSL/DavWWWRoot/sites/stu-sa/shared%20documents/EPQ/Year%2012%202022-23/12th%20Sept%20-%20EPQ%201%20-%20Making%20a%20Start.pptx

